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Since 1944, CCC has served as an independent, multi-issue child advocacy organization 

dedicated to ensuring that every New York child is healthy, housed, educated, and safe. CCC 

does not accept or receive public resources, provide direct services, or represent a sector or 

workforce. We document the facts, engage, and mobilize New Yorkers, and advocate for New 

York City’s children. 

I would like to thank Chair Cabán and the Committee on Women and Gender Equity for hosting 

this hearing on child care and these recently introduced child care bills. Over the past eight years, 

the City and State have made major strides in enhancing access to early care and education, but 

there is much work to be done to ensure true universality of care from birth to five years old. 

CCC recognizes and appreciates the efforts of Councilmembers Cabán, Gutiérrez, Hudson, and 

Menin for championing bills that will address impediments to child care access that exist within 

the City’s child care system. CCC’s testimony below addresses recommendations related to bills 

Int 0485-2022, Int 0486-2022, Int 0487-2022, Int 0488-2022, Int 0489-2022, and Res 0069-2022. 

Our recommendations are also informed by the recently released City Blueprint for Child Care 

and the Early Education System. 

 

Int 0485-2022 To establish an electronic child care directory 

CCC supports the intent of Int 0485 to strengthen education and access to information on 

licensed child care providers. However, a searchable child care directory already exists and is 

operated by the Office of Children and Family Services (OCFS) at the state level and managed at 

the city level by the Department of Health and Mental Hygiene (DOHMH). Instead of replicating 

existing efforts and developing a brand new system, CCC recommends the City Council work 

with DOHMH and OCFS to identify ways in which to improve and strengthen the current 

directory drawing on input from providers, parents, and other critical stakeholders. 

 

Int 0486-2022 To establish a child care advisory board 

CCC supports the establishment of a child care advisory board or the equivalent. Mayor Adams’s 

newly released Blueprint for Child Care and Early Education in NYC also outlines a plan to 

establish a child care advisory board. We are glad to see the common interest and we hope the 

City Council can work closely with Mayor Adams’s administration to ensure the voices of 

parents, providers, advocates are included in this body. The success of the advisory board 

https://www1.nyc.gov/assets/home/downloads/pdf/office-of-the-mayor/2022/Childcare-Plan.pdf


 

  
 

will be dependent on inclusion of diverse members with lived experiences working within or 

relying upon the city’s child care and early education system. 

 

Int 0487-2022 To establish a child care subsidy information portal 

Mayor Adams’ Blueprint also calls for the establishment of a child care subsidy portal, offering 

an opportunity for collaboration between the City Council and the Administration, to ensure 

this resource for families will eliminate administrative burdens and delays faced when 

applying for child care subsidies. However, it is important that strong consideration be given to 

language accessibility and cultural competency of the portal and what role providers of service 

might play to assist parents with its utilization. 

 

Int 0488-2022 To establish a child care program fund 

This bill authorizes grants to child care centers up to $1,000 per full-time employee for a 

maximum of 20 employees. Though CCC appreciates the intention of offering resources to 

struggling child care providers, we feel it is not the best use of funds with so many programs at 

risk of closure or displacement. There is an urgent need for the DOE to register and pay 

FY’22 contracts timely. Hundreds of programs have yet to be paid for services rendered 

since last July 2021 and others are fronting six month or more of costs because 

reimbursement is so delayed.  The advocacy community is urging DOE and Mayor Adams 

administration to register contracts timely, and ensure providers are kept whole in FY22 

and FY23.  

 

Int 0489-2022 To establish a child care certification program 

We are not prepared to take a position on this bill at this time and seek further clarification on 

how the bill interacts with existing licensing and health and safety requirements that involve Fire 

Department inspection and DOHMH codes and licensing requirements, among others.  

 

Res 0069-2022 Calling on the State to pass legislation supporting the provision of financial 

assistance to families and child care providers 

CCC strongly supports the local resolution urging passage and implementation of state bills 

S.7595/ A.8623 (Brisport/Hevesi), S.6706B/ A.7582A (Brisport/Hevesi), and S.7615/A.8625 

(Ramos/Dinowitz) at the state level. These bills would expand access to child care and fund a 

path toward universal child care. CCC stands ready to advocate for these bills alongside the City 

Council. 

 

In addition to our above recommendations, CCC, in partnership with the Campaign for 

Children, urges the City to continue to champion the following priorities: 



 

  
 

• Build on initial pay parity agreements by achieving permanent pay parity for CBO 

preschool special educators and center directors and addresses compensation for 

teachers and workers in the sector, taking into consideration both longevity and 

seniority as well as benefits and pension. 

• Register and pay contracts timely – keeping provider contracts whole in FY22 and 

FY23; ensuring DOE child care and early education contracts benefit from indirect 

reimbursement, just as their human service peers do.  

• Allow for community-based enrollment. 

 

New York City’s recovery depends on a strong, stable system of high-quality early care and  

education system that takes into account the needs of children, parents, and service providers. 

Thank you for your interest in strengthening the system and improving access for families and 

for this opportunity to submit testimony. 

 

 

 

 

 

 


